AGENDA FOR ISEAPT BUSINESS MEETING – Singapore April 30th, 2015
Time: 4 – 6 pm
Venue: Pan Pacific Hotel, 22 level, “Philippines room”
7 Raffles Boulevard, Marina Square, Singapore 039595

1. Welcome from President and Confirmation of Agenda
   a. Attendance and Apologies

2. Motion: To permit the conduct of the ISEAPT business meeting as per Agenda (below).
   Rationale:
   Under section 6.3.3: “Motions not received four months prior may only be considered by a majority of the votes cast.” The president asks for permission by vote to conduct motions and business matters received by ISEAPT General Meeting due to internal communication problems in EC before the GM. If adopted this will imply that nominations from the floor for election of new membership countries and EC members will even be accepted during the General Meeting.

3. Minutes and reports
   a. Minutes / Meeting Notes from Amsterdam June 22, 2011 (Business and Board) Meeting/s (Attached as PAPER #1)
   b. Minutes/Meeting Notes from Las Vegas Feb 2, 2014 (Board) Meeting (Attached as PAPER #2)
   c. President’s report (attached as paper #3)
   d. Treasurer’s report (attached as paper #4)
   e. Reconfirmation of subgroup status to WCPT (attached as paper # 5)

4. Business Arising
   a. The development and formation of EPA SIGs in national Physical Therapy organizations.
   b. Full members-elect (Countries tba)
   c. Election of office bearers (President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer and 5 Board members). Paper # 6
   d. Election of Ah Cheng Goh as Special Member (Honorary)
   e. ISEAPT activities during Congress including Pre-Congress Course, Focused Symposium, Networking Session. Paper # 7
5. **New Business**
   a. Update on EPAQual – a quality-scoring instrument for EPA interventions in trials.
   b. EPA International Survey update.
   c. Suggestion of dividing ISEAPT in sections of Examination And Treatments i.e.: a) Diagnostic examination tools (Ultrasonography, EMG, Thermography, dynamometers etc), and b) Treatment sections divided by diagnostic groups rather than intervention types. Suggested diagnostic groups: I. Musculoskeletal injuries and disorders II. Motor control and disability, and III. Wound healing

6. **Other Business**
   a. Any Other Business

7. **Next Meeting:** For discussion - WCPT to be held every two years from 2017 onwards. Next proposed WCPT Congress mooted to be South Africa.